outside of Florence seen from a global perspective in which neither Florence nor even Italy are represented. It demonstrates how Florentines visualized the exotic and distant lands that most would never travel to except in their imaginations.
2
The Sfera is divided into four, equal-length books, beginning with the heavens and ending with the earth. The first book treats cosmography and astronomy, the second cosmographical phenomena such as eclipses and phases of the moon, the third compasses, timekeeping, and navigation, and the fourth maps out the Middle East and southern and southeastern Mediterranean. Each book is divided into eight equal-length stanzas of rhymed lines, a common form for educational works produced during the Renaissance. 3 The marginal illustrations facilitated the understanding of the text and served as mnemonic aids and, happily, may also have saved the Sfera from destruction when its content was made obsolete by later discoveries. 4 The manuscripts that survive, many with extensive illumination, may represent only a small portion of the manuscripts originally composed because, in addition to obsolescence, books intended for the classroom often saw heavy use that eventually destroyed them.
Dati's first two books contain information available from a wide range of sources, but the source he most probably used was the Tractatus de sphaera (before 1220) by John of Holywood (often called by the Italian Sacrobosco), either in the original or through one of its many commentators. Sacrobosco's Sphaera was intended for use as
